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Key Points
• Pandemic started later in African 

countries but is growing rapidly
• Four main options for controlling the 

pandemic
• Do nothing (“herd immunity”)
• Lockdown without income replacement
• Lockdown with income replacement
• Test and isolate, no lockdown

• Tradeoffs: coronavirus vs. hunger
• Lockdown with income replacement 

helps with both
• Markets and aid funding can help with 

relief effort
Source: https://twitter.com/mwasa/status/1249929455440723973

https://twitter.com/mwasa/status/1249929455440723973




Source: https://africanarguments.org/2020/04/13/coronavirus-in-africa-tracker-how-many-cases-and-where-latest/

https://africanarguments.org/2020/04/13/coronavirus-in-africa-tracker-how-many-cases-and-where-latest/




Coronavirus Response Options
• Herd immunity
• Don’t try to stop the disease
• Many people get sick, but have immunity once recovered (“herd immunity”)
• Health system is overwhelmed, economy crashes
• Example: UK tried this, then shifted to lockdown later

• Lockdown without income replacement
• All non-essential workers must stay home to stop spread of the virus 
• Many people lose their jobs as demand for goods and services drop
• No replacement of income, which causes demand to drop even further
• Health system keeps working, but economy crashes
• Example: USA (one-time payments of US$1200 = CHF 1150)



Coronavirus Response Options
• Lockdown with income replacement
• All non-essential workers must stay home to stop spread of the virus
• Government provides payments to workers, either directly or via their employer
• Economy does better, and the health system keeps working
• Very expensive for the government
• Examples: Canada, Denmark, Switzerland

• Test and isolate, no lockdown
• Feasible only at beginning stages of pandemic or after successful lockdown
• Widespread testing and isolation of all suspected cases and their contacts
• Healthy people can continue to work, study, and travel
• Requires very strong public health services
• Examples: Singapore and Taiwan tried this, had to switch to lockdown later



Health Responses in African Countries



Economic Response: 
Lockdown without Income Replacement

There are 140,000 people living under the poverty 
line in the capital city Kigali (World Bank 2015)

Kenya has been under lockdown from April 6, 
and no relief plan has been announced



Lockdowns Must Meet People’s Basic Needs
• Lockdowns and social distancing are still useful tools

• Reducing the spread of the disease is vital

• However, people won’t stay indoors if this means going hungry

• High poverty rates make this a challenge

• 40% of African citizens live on less than US$2 / CHF1.9 per day (World Bank 2018)

• 85% of African workers are in the informal sector (ILO 2018)

• Low daily wages; hard to save money or stockpile food

• Rural residents often grow some of their own food

• Urban residents are at greater risk because jobs and transport are gone

• Can African governments pay people to stay home?

• Tax revenues are falling because of reduced economic activity (van den Boogaard 

2020)

• Millions of people will fall into poverty due to pandemic (Oxfam 2020)



Smart Lockdowns with Markets and Money
• Goals of lockdowns
• African countries can’t just replicate the responses of high income countries
• Lockdown policy must keep people healthy until a vaccine is widely available 

in late 2021
• Hunger is also a public health threat!

• What do smart lockdowns look like?
• Focus on social distancing rather than banning non-essential activities
• Stabilize incomes by keeping markets running
• Replace lost incomes with cash transfers
• Public health response aimed at most vulnerable people
• Support from aid donors to meet goals



Source: 
https://medium.
com/@willstryke
r/ghana-taught-
me-how-to-say-
no-
d4d0d9206072

Makola 
Market, 

Accra

https://medium.com/@willstryker/ghana-taught-me-how-to-say-no-d4d0d9206072


Keeping Markets Running
• Should all economic activity be allowed?
• If you ban non-essential sales, the government must pay the income of the 

non-essential vendors who are out of work.  That’s expensive!
• Focus should be on finding ways to buy and sell safely
• Buyers get necessary products and vendors get their necessary income

• Keeping distance and keeping clean (Brooke 2020)
• Reduce market density by moving them to large spaces like football pitches
• Hand sanitizer and masks available at market entrances
• Training on safe sales practices for vendors
• Government subsidies for public transport firms, so they can afford to run 

their buses with lots of empty seats between customers
• Rolling lockdowns: only some neighborhoods can shop on each day



Source: 
https://twitter.
com/kenyanpu
ndit/status/124
322194277946
1643

Social
Distancing

in India

https://twitter.com/kenyanpundit/status/1243221942779461643


Protecting the Vulnerable: Cash Transfers
• Lots of African citizens are still going to lose their incomes
• Tourism and exports have fallen dramatically
• Market vendors won’t make as much as they did before

• Cash transfers to the rescue!
• Small, monthly cash grants let people buy what they need
• Easier to arrange than food aid
• Supports existing markets rather than competing with them
• People don’t waste the money (Davis & Popova 2014)

• Building on existing welfare programmes
• Almost every African country already gives cash grants to the poor (Davis et 

al. 2016)
• Programmes have few beneficiaries, so countries will need to scale this up
• Organizations like churches and trade unions can help to identify vulnerable 

people who would benefit



Mobile Money for Virtual Transfers

Source: GiveDirectly



Protecting the Vulnerable: Supported Isolation

• Smart lockdowns slow the virus, but don’t stop it
• People with compromised immune systems still need special support
• People over age 60
• People living with HIV
• People with other serious illnesses

• Isolation strategies for the vulnerable (Dahab et al. 2020)
• Assistance in finding suitable housing
• Government provides food, water, medication for duration of pandemic



Funding for Coronavirus Response
• Cash transfers and supported isolation for the vulnerable are expensive
• Domestic funding won’t cover costs
• Tax revenues falling
• Lots of local, community-led projects, but these are very small
• Remittances from the African diaspora also falling as people abroad lose their 

jobs

• Support from aid donors is coming, but more will be needed
• World Bank has announced US$14 billion = CHF 13.4 billion in loans available
• International Monetary Fund is canceling debt payments for 25 poor countries 

for 6 months
• Supplementary funding will be needed to cover lockdown costs until 2021



https://donate.givedirectly.org/covid-19-intnl

https://donate.givedirectly.org/covid-19-intnl
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